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Abstract—Factory automation and production are currently
undergoing massive changes, and 5G is considered being a key
enabler. In this paper, we state uses cases for using 5G in the
factory of the future, which are motivated by actual needs of the
industry partners of the “5Gang” consortium. Based on these use
cases and the ones by 3GPP, a 5G system architecture for the
factory of the future is proposed. It is set in relation to existing
architectural frameworks.
I. BACKGROUND
The research initiative “5G: Industrial Internet” [1] of
the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research,
addresses the requirements imposed on a 5G communication
network in order to be used with applications of industrial
production. As part of this initiative, the project “5Gang”
(http://5gangprojekt.com) considers different use cases of fu-
ture industrial production principles and their requirements
on the communication network. “5Gang” is a consortium
of eight partners from industry and academia who bring
in experience covering not only technical but also business
and production process aspects. The project scope does not
only cover local production sites but also the opportunities
arising from adding inter-site connections. For two use cases
demonstrator platforms will be built in a later project phase
in order to validate and optimize their performance in a 5G
mobile network.
II. INTRODUCTION—5G IN PRODUCTION
Factory automation and production are currently undergoing
massive changes, which is termed the 4th revolution after the
mechanization using water and steam (1st), the introduction of
mass production using the conveyor belt and electric energy
(2nd) and the digitalization with electronics, robots and infor-
mation technology (3rd). This change is also termed Industry
4.0 or Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) and it is character-
ized e. g. by connected machinery, sensors and humans within
an IIoT as well as by decentral decision taking using cyber
physical systems and a merge of real and virtual worlds. The
vision is to allow individualized products (lot size 1) at the cost
of that of mass production (“mass customization”). For classic
factories doing mass production, their production costs will
be significantly reduced by following along the path towards
Industry 4.0. This requires a reduction in production time, an
increase in automation and a highly flexible and reconfigurable
kind of production.
The connectivity of production devices has to become
likewise flexible. This is why the 5th generation of mobile,
cellular networks (5G) turns out to become a key enabler
for new use cases towards the vision of Industry 4.0. The
full standardization of 5G is planned to be finished by 2020,
but commercial pre-standard systems will be deployed already
in 2018. Release 15 of 3GPP, which was frozen by the end
of 2017, is considered as a pre-version of 5G. Requirements
might change on its way, but the overall targets are taking
shape and can be considered as a base for “5Gang”.
Performance is one major aspect when analyzing the pos-
sibilities to use 5G in a production environment. The United
Nations organization International Telecommunication Union
Radiocommunication Sector (ITU-R) addresses three main
capabilities to define the requirements for 5G systems [2]:
• Extreme mobile broadband (eMBB) will provide up to
20Gbit/s of data from the end users towards the network.
The user plane latency shall be below 4ms.
• Ultra-reliable and low latency communications (uRLLC),
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or critical machine type communication, requires a user
plane latency of less than 1ms.
• Massive machine type communications (mMTC), will
allow to connect up to one million devices per km2 with
the given quality of service (QoS).
To some extend, other existing wireless technologies can fulfill
the requirements 1 and 3 already today. However, they cannot
reliably support the uRLLC case.
Apart from the new radio interface, 5G will impose massive
changes by utilizing softwarization and virtualization of and
in the core network. However, this change will not come
abruptly, but 4G networks will continuously transit to these
technologies. Some further advantages of 5G networks (not
complete) are planned to be:
• Convergence: The same physical network can be used for
many use cases.
• Support for mobility: Moving workpiece carriers can not
only be controlled or tracked inside the factory but also
on their way between different production sites.
• Long battery life: Allow operating times of 10 years for
transmitting small volumes of data from battery powered
devices in an energy efficient manner.
• Privacy: It will be possible to install mobile network
equipment in a cost-efficient manner inside the factory.
This will prevent the risk of production parameters or
other data leaving the factory site.
• Security: SIM cards (or similar solutions) provide a se-
cure way to manage devices and restrict network access.
• Economy of scale: The big 5G ecosystem will increase
the volume of the radio modems leading to cheaper equip-
ment, which would not be possible if every production
solution used separately specialized hardware.
In the core network, some of the required key technologies
are already available today, some others will be developed
step by step. One is network slicing [3], [4], which lets
one reserve resources per use case and provides the required
QoS. Another one is distributed cloud or edge cloud (EC)
which allows to move certain functions closer to the end-user
using network function virtualization (NFV). In a production
environment this can even mean to deploy not only base
stations or remote radio unit (RRU) in the factory but also
core network functions. This would not be reasonable with
specialized and high-performance mobile nodes, but the latest
virtualization techniques can bring down the costs. Therefore,
3GPP has as well standardized the option to move only the
user plane closer to the network edge (cf. [5]). Up to now,
no 5G system architecture in the industrial context has been
proposed. Only an architecture for the general 5G cellular
system was developed by the “5G Architecture White Paper”
[6] by the EU project “5GPPP”. This paper proposes such a
general and flexible system architecture for a 5G network in
the factories of the future. The rest of this paper is structured
as follows: Section III summarizes the use cases considered in
“5Gang” and maps them onto the use cases found by 3GPP.
In section IV we describe how the architecture integrates
into existing frameworks. Afterwards, in section V the 5G
architecture is proposed and its components and functions are
described.
III. USE CASES FOR 5G IN INDUSTRY 4.0
In the “5Gang” project, use cases were researched based
on the wide spectrum of actual needs stated by the project
partners. The use cases were grouped into use case classes
in order to define a framework for systems with similar
requirements. An overview of these use case classes is given
in this section.
A. Smart Production
Due to the transition to flexible manufacturing and cus-
tomization of the production processes, customers increasingly
ask for a dynamic order-change request system along the
whole supply chain. This demands reliable tracking of the
desired product, where orders and materials have to be tracked
across different locations of the supply chain located all across
the globe. Such tracking is enabled by a battery-powered
wireless sensor device mounted on a workpiece carrier.5G
is in this case the enabling technology, because it supports
the low-energy needs of battery powered devices and it will
connectivity all over the globe. In a second use case a
manufacturer aims to detect defects in parts at even earlier
stages through inline quality control. Avoiding unnecessary
processing of defect parts can save further costs when being
avoided. A similar case occurs when tracking items within
a logistics chain. Here, the transport conditions like detecting
shock events or monitoring the cooling temperature in the case
of food are monitored continuously. In the event of significant
deviations, a re-order can be made before the items arrive
and their transport damage is detected. In both cases, sensors,
placed on the workpiece or on the workpiece carrier, transmit
their measured values to a central point for evaluation. A
fourth use case is a shared tracking and tracing system, which
stocks material in a shared warehouse. So far, the delivery of
materials in a company requires a manual check-in followed
by the search for a suitable stocking place. For all four use
cases in this class, the massive number of connected sensor
devices will be handled in 5G by mMTC.
B. Automated Guided Driving
The challenge in a flexible production environment is to
quickly adapt to changes in production conditions or environ-
ment in order to be able to react to unexpected system behavior
in real-time. This class includes applications with different
automated guided vehicles (AGVs) transporting material in
a dynamic environment like with automated guided carts
(AGCs). The routes of AGCs can be variable in general. In
a well-planned production, however, the material flow follows
a milk run principle with dynamic changes of the milk run
route. In some cases, AGCs can be controlled in a master-slave
relation, i. e. only the master AGC needs to communicate with
the production system, while the slave AGCs are connected
to the master in their own network. Another use case has
high requirements on the available bandwidth, in order to
allow reliable navigation of AGVs or mobile production robots
in a spatially varying production environment using high-
precision real-time maps. AGVs can cooperate to simultane-
ously localize themselves and jointly create the maps, termed
simultaneous locating and mapping (slam), which can even
be in a distributed fashion. Each AGV provides its own
measurements to other devices in order to create the common
map. The measurements should be timely synchronized and
shared among the devices, so that they can simultaneously
locate themselves and plan further movements. Therefore, a
highly reliable transmission of massive data at low latencies
is indispensable. 5G is an enabler for this scenario because it
offers to reserve parts of the network with a guaranteed QoS.
C. Distributed Sensing and Condition Monitoring
In production, unexpected machine defects cause down-
times, which result in high costs and delay delivery. Condition
Monitoring refers to the supervision of machine conditions
(the state of the factory) in order to prevent unplanned defects,
to detect abnormal behavior and to be able to plan maintenance
activities. Furthermore, the quality of products depends on
the condition of machines which produce them. If the tools
inside a machine wear down, the quality of the product often
decreases without a visible reason. Thus, recording condition
characteristics along the production process enables a contin-
uous quality control of the products. To this, a large number
of small, wireless sensor nodes (e. g. microphones, wearable
sensors, cameras, temperature sensors) are distributed in the
plant. They can be allocated to dynamic processes and are
moderately mobile, as they can occasionally change their
positions, e. g. during reconfigurations or rebuilds. The sensors
are required to have a long battery life time, since they can be
placed in hardly accessible locations. The massive number of
wireless sensor nodes will require an interference management
as with the 5G mMTC profile as an enabler. In some use-
cases highly mobile broadband connectivity might be required,
e. g. if a high resolution cameras need to be integrated into a
machine on a moving part.
D. Infrastructure Retrofit
The benefits of 5G for the infrastructure retrofit refers to
three sub problems. Existing sensor or actuator technologies
can be enhanced by the integration of a mobile communi-
cation technology module in any of the three flavors of 5G,
eMBB, uRLLC and mMTC. Furthermore, in use cases like the
decentralized measurement of gas-flow through pipelines, 5G
can provide the connections from the central monitoring and
control to the measurement spot and decentralized equipment,
which have long distances between each other.
IV. INTEGRATION INTO AND RELATIONS TO EXISTING
FRAMEWORKS
For the vertical integration of production technologies, the
two most-cited reference architectures for the IIoT are the
Fig. 1. Industrial Internet Reference Architecture [8, Fig. 6-5]
Industrial Internet Reference Architecture (IIRA) of the Indus-
trial Internet Consortium (IIC) and the Reference Architectural
Model of Industry 4.0 (RAMI 4.0), into which we integrate
our proposed architecture in this section. Furthermore, we
show relations to the “5G Architecture” of 5GPPP and the
considerations of 3GPP.
A. NGMN 5G White Paper
One of the first white papers that brought up 5G for a
vertical was the “5G White Paper” [7] of the next generation
mobile networks (NGMN) consortium. It addresses verticals
and envisions the use cases of massive sensor networks in
the Internet of Things (IoT), which is termed “massive IoT”;
of ultra-reliable communication; and of extreme real-time
communication, e. g. for collaborative robots. All three use
cases are also considered in “5Gang” and require security,
identity and privacy; real-time, seamless and personalized
experience; responsive interaction and charging as well as QoS
and contextual behavior or the system. Beyond connectivity,
a 5G system could offer services like transparency of connec-
tivity, location, resilience, reliability and high availability. Our
proposed architecture integrates and details the (virtualization
of the) infrastructure resource layer and parts of the business
enablement layer of the “5G architecture” in [7, sec. 5.4]
B. IIRA
The Industrial Internet Reference Architecture (IIRA) [9]
of the IIC follows ISO/IEC/IEEE 42010:2011 “Systems and
Software Engineering – Architecture Description” [8] and
contains IIoT architecture framework, which in turn contains
views on stakeholders, concerns, viewpoints, and model. In
general, the IIRA consists of three dimensions: functional do-
mains, system characteristics and crosscutting functions fig. 1.
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Fig. 2. Reference Architectural Model of Industry 4.0 (RAMI 4.0)
It considers functional domains, namely control, operations,
application, business and information. As highlighted in fig. 1,
our proposed architecture covers all functional domains except
the business domain and all system characteristics except
safety. Our architecture addresses especially the information
functional domain as 5G allows efficient and high-performance
communications. The 5G system allows information gathering
and is part of the cross-cutting functions, however, limited to
the functions connectivity and distributed data management
contained therein.
C. RAMI4.0
The “Reference Architectural Model of Industry 4.0”
(RAMI 4.0) [10], [11] was designed as a future reference
model for industrial production and automation to categorize
and differentiate different architectural views that are related to
each other. The RAMI 4.0 is structured as a three dimensional
model comprised of the axes hierarchy levels, layers and life
cycle value stream fig. 2. The hierarchy levels represent the
classic automation pyramid, which structures different layers
of responsibility and aggregation from field devices over con-
trol hardware to higher-level applications, e. g. manufacturing
execution system (MES) and enterprise resource planning
(ERP). The hierarchy levels enhance the classic pyramid by
the product itself and the connected world including the
possibility of smart (i. e. communicating) products as well
as connecting enterprises or shop floor software technologies
to cloud technologies. The industrial networking architecture
presented in this paper covers all hierarchy levels i. e. its
offered functionality addresses every layer in the automation
pyramid and the connection to super-ordinate cloud services.
The layers axis divide the solution into six functional levels.
The asset layer addresses all physical objects available at pro-
duction sites including field devices, work pieces and workers.
The integration layer covers all technological methodologies
for digitally integrating assets (e. g. attaching QR-Codes onto
work pieces or using RFID-ID). The communication layer
describes the way which communication technology is used
for exchanging or accessing data for underlying assets. The
information layer defines how data is represented and the
Fig. 3. 5GPPP Overall Architecture [6, Fig. 2-1]
functional layer describes functionalities for different assets or
general system functions. Finally, the business layer specifies
business related information exchange as well as business
processes for given production or process segments (e. g.
engagement times, down-times, jobs and orders, amount of
produced goods). Our proposed architecture covers the layers
from the asset to the information layer.
The life cycle value stream (of products) axis divides the
product development and usage process into a type and an
instance phase. Whereas the type phase refers mainly to
product development including documentation, construction
plans etc., the instance phase refers to the usage phase of the
product, in which data is collected during its operational phase.
The architecture presented in this paper covers the instance
phase of a product life-cycle, which is more challenging from
a communication point of view.
D. 5G Architecture White Paper of 5GPPP
An architecture for 5G was developed by the EU-funded
project “5GPPP” in [6]. It primarily focuses on network
slicing and the radio access. Furthermore, it gives a detailed
overview of the capabilities of each component and describes
the infrastructure fig. 3, into which the “5Gang” architecture
integrates for use in industrial applications and in the factory
of the future.
The overall architecture is divided into resource/functional
level, network level and service level. The resource & func-
tional level provides the physical resources for communication,
computation and storage from the network access to the core
network and Internet. Apart from the wireless and fixed access
it consists of edge cloud and core/central cloud resources. To-
wards the network level, virtualization of the physical network
is achieved by a network operating system and programmable
network control units as with software-defined network (SDN)
such that network slices can be build on top. On the service
levels these slices are orchestrated in an end-to-end fashion
using management functions of all levels. In order to integrate
into this overall architecture, our 5G system enables network
slicing by providing the physical network infrastructure and
corresponding management and orchestration interfaces.
E. Requirements from 3GPP TR 22.804
In preparation of Release 16, 3GPP performed a study on
communication for automation in Vertical Domains. The re-
sulting report [12] names use cases and their requirements for
the 5G system of 3GPP. Apart from other verticals, one major
part is on the use case class “factories of the future” and indus-
trial security requirements. Within these, [12] addresses similar
use cases as “5Gang”. Motion control, and mobile robots are
part of the use case class AGV. The 3GPP use cases massive
wireless sensor network and process automation match with
the distributed sensing and control class. Remote access, plug
and produce for field devices, flexible/modular assembly area,
control-to-control communication and inbound logistics for
manufacturing, parallel with the class smart production, while
connectivity on the factory floor overlaps with infrastructure
retrofit. Use cases like motion control, mobile control panel,
augmented reality and process automation/closed-loop control
were not described in this paper as they are addressed by other
projects in the research initiative. However, their requirements
were incorporated into the designed architecture. In contrast,
(quality) tracking along the production line and large area
network as with the pipeline use case were not considered so
far by [12]. For the overlapping use cases, it was found that
the requirements of “5Gang” and [12] are well-aligned such
that this paper can be considered to detail the first approach
of the principle architecture of the [12].
F. 3GPP Architecture
3GPP also proposed a first architecture of its 5G system
in [13]. It details the 5G components on the network side,
e. g. base stations and core network, assuming that 5G-enabled
devices will have an anyhow natured 5G modem. In this paper,
we embed the architecture of [13] into the factory of the future
and abstract it as the “cellular backend” (cf. fig. 4 and next
section).
V. 5G SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we propose the 5G architecture for the
factory of the future, which addresses the requirements of the
named use case classes. A component view of the architecture
is shown and a functional description is given. The “cellular
backend” of [13] is abstracted as shown in fig. 4, which
contains two main parts, the classic public cellular network run
by an mobile network operator (mno) and a private cellular
network. While the public network can be installed on-site
or outside the production facilities, the private network is
typically installed on-site only. It can be operated by the
factory owner or a third-party, including classic mnos. Its
main feature is that it directly connects to the company IT
infrastructure without the data traveling through any public
network.
In both cases, for a public and a private network, the user
equipment connects to base stations, where the term base
stations stands for either a base station (BS) or baseband unit
plus RRU, where multiple RRUs/antennas can connect to one
base station via cable or wireless backhaul. The base station
Fig. 4. 5G Architecture Overview of the “cellular backend”
contains a firewall and L2/L3 routers (implementing a cloud-
SDN), SDN controller and resource management for non-
5G resources/links. Multiple base stations are interconnected
through the core network [13], which also offers classic
services like session management function (SMF), policy
charging and rules function (PCRF), or authentication server
function (AUSF) and user data management (UDM)—the
functions of the former home subscriber server (HSS) (LTE)—
as well as access and mobility management—the former
mobility management entity (MME). Furthermore, the 5G
core network can provide (edge) cloud services, i. e. storage,
compute and management of devices and the functions of the
core network can be virtualized such that they can run on
any (edge) cloud. The evolved packet core (EPC) contains
serving gateway (S-Gw) and packet data network gateway (P-
Gw) might have a split of user and data plane. In a public 5G
core network, the data plane typically interfaces the Internet
for further services, while in the private 5G core it can be
broken out to the production network or the company network,
which then again might interface the public Internet. Such
services could be a device cloud, which handles tasks like
user, device, and access rights management; setting parameters
in the connected devices; providing user interfaces in order
to further process data in ERP systems or other data cloud
services by, e. g. , using a RESTful application programming
interface (API). Further functions are alerting, sending and
receiving confirmation via SMS, field strength display of
the current data connection or creation of documentation
and their delivery to authorized recipients. Above that, the
private network can offer a interface to a public 5G core in
order to handle other traffic, e. g. from third-party contractors.
Of course, all connection between networks are guarded by
firewalls, which allow to embed rule on which kind of data
may cross interfaces.
The 5G architecture of the actual factory of the future
is shown in fig. 5, where different types of user equipment
connects to public or private base stations: IIoT edge gateways,
(edge) programmable logic controllers (PLCs), actuators and
automation sensors as well as wireless sensor devices, which
will be detailed in the sequel. In the figure, 5G connections
are denoted by straight lines, while other technology links
are indicated as dashed lines. In the architecture, there is
Fig. 5. 5G Architecture Overview
also classic user equipment like mobile phones for voice or
eMBB connections, which use 5G as replacement for any
other cellular technology. Then, there are general actuators
and sensors, which are directly connected to the base station.
They directly address the use cases of [12], e. g. closed-loop
motion control using uRLLC, augmented reality applications
via eMBB or massive wireless sensor-actuator networks using
mMTC. In this case the control software runs in the edge
cloud, which might be provided by the base station, as cloud-
PLC.
Further devices can be connected to the base station. (Edge)
PLCs and edge gateways in turn provide connectivity to sub-
sequent devices. An edge gateway can use two modes depend-
ing on the system requirements: data transmission of sensor
data with mMTC technology or just sending event/update
messages. Edge gateways may be interconnected with each
other and can form a mesh network such that the network
reliability and their range can be extended as not every gateway
requires 5G access then. In contrast, (edge) PLCs can use the
5G-uRLLC link for inter-PLC communication, e. g. within a
manufacturing cell.
A. (Edge) Programmable Logic Controller
A PLC is a real-time capable processing unit running as
dedicated hardware or as a real-time core on an industrial
computer, which is used as central logic for controlling au-
tomation processes. They are designed to handle a variety of
input and output interfaces in form of electrical analog and
digital signals (mainly 24V) as well as serial and Ethernet-
based communication interfaces. Industrial automation sensors
and actuators, referred to as field devices, are signal data
generators and consumers that are directly connected using
electrical signals or fieldbuses, thus forming a bus network
topology. The main task of a PLC is to acquire data from
Fig. 6. Edge PLC Component View
field devices, apply logic and arithmetic functions and set
output values based on the computations. In order to assure
correct and valid execution as well as short production cycles,
automation steps, especially those involving linear or rotary
movements, need to be continuously monitored and executed
within short time frames, which typically requires round-trip
times in the range of several milli- to microseconds.
However, as PLCs were designed for primarily interfacing
field devices, an integration into higher-level cloud-based
services was originally not intended. Furthermore, accessing
production processes, automation cells or machines in order
to adapt to production parameters, exchange industrial con-
trol software or update control algorithms is unfeasible or
associated with high effort with existing control paradigms.
Hence, new approaches combining industrial automation with
cloud-based services are necessary to gain benefits. Using an
intermediate edge layer enables leveraging the computational
power of the cloud down to the shop floor. This requires a new
paradigm shift splitting the industrial control environment into
industrial information technology (industrial IT, also cloud-
PLC) and industrial operation technology (ind. OT). Whereas,
industrial IT resides mainly as software components and
modules, which can be deployed and executed on different
systems running locally or in the edge cloud, ind. OT involves
industrial hardware components as well as some store and
compute resources (edge PLC, cf. fig. 6).
Apart from compute and store resources, it contains the
components of a classic ind. OT hardware, i. e. PLC logic
processor, wired fieldbus interfaces and analog/digital I/Os.
Furthermore, a 5G modem is available for uplink communica-
tion to other PLCs (inter-PLC communication) or the industrial
IT. All components are inter-connected through a gateway
(maybe a SDN switch, cf. section V-E2) and a firewall, which
enforces the data policy.
B. Automation Sensors
Electrical sensors are used in various industrial applications
for detection, measurement, identification, inspection, etc. In
general the available sensors for an automation environment
can be divided into three groups: The simplest type of sensors
uses 1 bit digital I/O capabilities (on vs. off). Both of them
have to be initialized with separate thresholds for switching.
Therefore they need maintenance or calibration at setup as well
as in continuous operation. In contrast, analog sensors report
continuous levels of information, most commonly potential
levels between 0V and 24V. Thirdly, more advanced automa-
tion sensors use industrial fieldbus protocols to communicate
with other members of their bus system. They can offer simple
APIs for data acquisition from master PLCs. If the bus master
does not need to know the exact sensor’s value, pre-processing
can be done to allow fine-grained control over the process and
just report special events over the fieldbus. State of the art
sensors cannot be used by multiple users without modification
leading to additional circuitry in the electric/control cabinet or
in the sensor itself. In addition to that, if both cells have a
different reference voltage levels, they cannot interoperate.
C. Actuators
Actuators can be found throughout an automated production
facility to transform electrical energy and signals to motion of
mechanics, fluids or other mediums, e. g. in robotic applica-
tions, conveyor belts or grippers. The actual robot consists of
multiple motor-controlled axes. The actual movement could be
realized by stepper or DC-motors, which can be operated in
an open or closed-loop scenario. The former does not consist
of a loop-back and relies only on the estimated position of
the motion controller, while the latter uses encoder signals to
retrieve the actual position. Stalling or lost steps can only be
detected by closed-loop control. By the means of an additional
PLC, which is connected over a fieldbus or industrial Ethernet
in most cases, the motion controller receives new movement
commands leading to the desired motion path.
D. Wireless Sensor Devices
Wireless sensor devices combine a wireless data transmis-
sion technology (connectivity) and a set of typically either
sensors or actuators. They are typically powered by an on-
board battery in order to be mountable almost everywhere.
Because of the massive amount of devices as, e. g. , in a
production hall with the condition monitoring use-case, the
battery power must last for several years without re-charge.
Typical sensors are linear acceleration, rotational speed, and
geomagnetic field orientation, each in 3 axes, where these
sensor data are fused into an agile orientation value. Further
sensor data can be light intensity, acoustic (noise)/microphone,
humidity, temperature, GPS position, smoke or specific gases.
E. IIoT Edge Gateway
The IIoT edge gateway, or aggregation point (AP), primarily
provides connectivity to networks with a large number of
sensors, controllers and actuators, all of which could be using
different wireless/wired technologies. It is thus located at the
edge of the 5G network near the data provider and at the
edge of the network leading from the machine to the cloud. It
interfaces sensors and actuators and provides them with further
connectivity, e. g. to a (edge) cloud service or a service within
the production environment/company network. Therefor it
contains a 5G modem and includes different wireless as well
as wired interfaces (cf. fig. 7) like analog/digital I/Os (e. g.
classic 4mA to 20mA/0V to 10V), (Industrial) Ethernet (e. g.
PROFIBUS), Ethernet-based fieldbuses (PROFINET, Sercos
Fig. 7. IIoT Edge Gateway Component View
III, CAN, Modbus, etc.), wireless (Bluetooth low energy, IEEE
802.11 WiFi). As a special case, a 5G device-to-device link
is used, where sensors and actuators share the 5G connection
of the gateway. Furthermore, the gateway contains storage and
processing resources, which might offer edge cloud services
to the connected devices. Alternatively, these resources can be
used to reduce the available amount of data and, thereby, to
optimize the transport by the network in terms of speed and
costs.
From a production point of view, the AP shall interface
to the process, i. e. collect the operating and diagnostic data
of the machine or its sensors together with a time stamp. The
compute and storage resources provide maximum flexibility to
the user: The data can be cached, pre-processed and analyzed
on-size such that, e. g. , only alarms are forwarded through
the 5G interface. In addition, the type of transmitted data
and the size of packets can be dynamically managed and
different modes of link operation can be used in order to
adjust connectivity costs: an online mode with permanent
connection; an interval mode which transmits only regularly at
specified periods; and a sleep mode where the device transmits
only if needed. Furthermore, classic IT security mechanisms
can be implemented using transport layer and as end-to-
end encryption encryption, even by . As special cases, the
processed data can be sent through the mobile radio provider
with the strongest signal (“unsteered roaming”).
The AP employs SDN solutions (cf. sections V-E1
and V-E2) in order to manage the traffic within and between
its sub-networks of connected devices. It comprises of a SDN-
capable switch (e. g. Open vSwitch), which facilitates traffic
management, and an SDN controller, which holds a centralized
logical view of its network. A radio management system entity
manages the large number of connected, wireless nodes, while
implementing self-organization network techniques to opti-
mize the overall network performance. The attached devices
are typically managed via a cloud service (device cloud). A
extremely stripped-down version of the IIoT edge gateway
could be wireless sensor/actor devices themselves, which build
up a mesh network among each other.
1) SDN Controller: The SDN controller is the centralized
management unit of a SDN. It acts as a strategic controller
in the SDN network, manages flow-tables on SDN switches,
which contain the data activities in the network using a
SDN protocol like OpenFlow [14] or Open vSwitch Database
Management Protocol [15]. Thus, it can configure the network
dynamically such that it can meet the changing needs related
to configuration, security and network optimization. Open-
Daylight (http://www.opendaylight.org/, Java-based, supports
OpenFlow and other APIs) and Ryu (http://osrg.github.io/ryu/,
Python-based, supports OpenFlow) are two typical SDN con-
trollers.
2) SDN Switch: The SDN switch is a device, which re-
ceives, sends and forwards data packets in a network, in order
to meet specific requirements. On the one hand, SDN can
be considered being a pure software solution, which flexibly
connects multiple instances on one or multiple cloud server
hardware, which we term cloud-SDN. On the other hand
dedicated, discrete SDN hardware (SDN switches and routers)
is available, which connect through multiple physical ports.
Both follow the rules in a flow-table, which is managed by
the SDN switch via SDN protocols, like OpenFlow. Dedicated
SDN switch hardware is not required, even though many
vendors offer specific SDN switches to deliver enhanced SDN
performance. There are some virtual SDN-Switches, e.g. open
vSwitch (OvS), to provide a switching stack for hardware
virtualization environments.
3) Radio Management: The radio management entity gath-
ers context information about the radio environment and par-
ticularly about the link quality of the wireless links associated
with the AP. This information can be used to apply self-
x mechanisms to the overall connectivity solution using its
SDN capabilities. If a device is connected to the AP using
two independent WiFi adapters, only one wireless link would
be established using one frequency band through one WiFi
interface, in a first step. The internal SDN-switch is configured
such that traffic going through this interface is routed towards
the cloud. The second WiFi interface is used for wireless
monitoring. Both interfaces send context information about the
current wireless status to the radio resource management. If
then the utilization of a different channel would be beneficial, a
second WiFi link is established using another frequency band.
The SDN switch is reconfigured such that data is now sent
through the second wireless interface. Then, the first wireless
link can be shut down such the process is “make before break”
and runs seamlessly without packet loss. Alternatively, the
SDN switch could implement multipath techniques such as
Multipath TCP or parallel redundancy protocol (PRP).
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a result of the “5Gang” project is presented.
Use cases motivated by actual needs of the industry project
partners are stated. The architecture is general in such a way
that it offers the possibility to connect devices of all use cases
of the “5Gang” project as well as of [12]. It fits into the
existing frameworks, builds upon existing 5G architectures and
remains flexible such that it can server future needs of the
factory automation.
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